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PREFACE.
THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST, which testifies of our Lord
and Saviour, is no new thing, for to Him gave all the
prophets witness, who declared Him to be the Son of
God with power. That he was a son and descendant 'Of
David according to the flesh: but as a Divine Being, he
was the eternal self-existent Son of God. Indeed the
whole Trinity testified of him. It is written, God hath
in these last days spoken unto us by his Son. Our
Lord gave an attestation of his own divinity by the
mighty works which he wrought, and the worship he
received. The Holy Spirit bore witness of Him, by
moving holy men of God to speak of Him. who treated
of his birth, life, sufferings and death, as also the glory
that should follow. This is the object we worship, who
was the propitiation for the transgressions of his people, and who actuallyobtained eternal salvation for them,
and made them a willing people in the day ofhis power,
and preserves them in soul and body, that is, in life and
in death, until he brings them safe to his kingdom of
glory. This is our direct central point. Here is our position, an(l our standing place, amid the diversified opinions with which we ate surrounded. These considerations produce songs of rejoicing in the house of our
pilgrimage, as also love and affection towards God;
and in proportion as our love is in exercise, we are more
sensibly drawn nearer to him, and experience that peace
which passeth all understanding, which result from union
and communion with him, through the 'influence of the
eternal Spirit; whom to love is the centre of all happi..
ness, and who to serve is perfect freedom.
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I'UEFACE.

IT iH an ullspeakable mercy to be at anchor in the

mld,t of storms and tempests, when the surges run high,
for we live in a time, when ignorance is substituted for a
diffusion of knowledge. There are false opinions of
various sorts promulgated, to disturb, disfigure and
eclipse the beauty of the gospel, which men of perverse
minds mix with every error, leading their followers away
from the simplicity of truth. Each one is walking in his
own way, and ministers of the holy sanctuary walkIng in their own spirit, having seen nothing but vanity,
and lying divinations, whom the Lord compares to foxes
in the desert. They boldly assert, the Lord saith it,
although the Lord hath not spoken by them. This is
an undissembled picture of the times, insomuch that the
gtQry of the God of Israel is departed to the threshold
of the sanctuary, and we are in a night of spiritual darkness. May the Lord of his infinite mercy deliver the
deluded and the deluders, from the horrible pit, and the
miry clay, before they go hence and are no more seen.

IN contradistinction to the above statement,
we are told of great wonderful revivals of religion,
and of conversions which are now extending far and
wide, going on in progression, so as to evangelize
the habitable globe. In conformation of this we are
desired to go to France, and then proceed to the moun..
tains of the Alp!'; or if we wish for a further att~s-'Ic
tatiol1, we are told to cross the Atlantic, where we shall
behold spectacles of astonishment. Then if we will
take the wings of the morning, and fly to the uttermost extremeties of the eartlJ, we shall see still greater
things, the idols of the heathens destroyed, and hear of
the most surprising events, the almost extinction of- the·
dominion of the power of the prince of the air, who
worketh in the hearts of the children of disobedience.
It is in this manner, our religious devotees are imposed
upon, and amlliled. with romantic notions of the conversion of Jews, Turks, and Heathens, feeding their minds
with futile imaginary vagaries, which will never be accomplished, while the sun and moon endureth. All such
chimeras should never be indulged by a discreet Chris-

v
tian of a sober mind; they are stratagems put forth to
perplex and intoxicate the understanding, and lead the
feet away from the paths of righteousness, interfering
and encumbering tllemselves with the concerns of others,
while the one thing needful is neglected.
PREFACE.

IF we may be permitted from the above premises,
argue from the less to the greater, we would observe;
how ridiculous and abortive must all such fanciful
schemes of a universal conversion to the Christian faith
appear; for we have a specimen of the human heart in
our own country. Has not the great engine of renova"
tion been constantly at work for the last hundred years
.to evangelize the multitude. vre have had spiritual
teachers by thousands and tens of thousands in our dose
H:ttle island, added to which, there are appendages Gut of
number, incessantly employed to facilitate the desired
accomplishment. In fact the true case is this, church and
state, with dissenters of all classes, have set their should'ers to the work, all conjointly, striving to make man a
new creature, and yet What is the sum total? Why,
gross darkness pervading the land, and few enquiring
after God who made them.
t~

'.rHIS is not a figment of our invention, it is a fact,
j"and is the statement of the very agents who are foremost
' 1\1 in the work of foreign missions. It is they themselves depict to the public the awful depravity of the times, though
surrounded with the means ofgrace in every district. They
picture out the state of society as addicted to crimes of
various descripti~ns, too direful and obnoxious to rehearse. These very men tell us, that in the metropolis
of London, there are thirty congregations where infidelity is regularly preached, without including various
sects, with their poisonous ingredients.. To crown the
whole, it has lately been asserted by the Evangelical
party, that there are no less than five hundred thousand
in this country who have renounced all religious belief.
And to the above dreary catalogue, we may add the ido~
latrous and increasing mass of papistry, will, in some
degree, complete the climax. It must be confessed the
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alarm is now got so general, that our Episcopalians are
going to increase a new hoard of churches in every direction, and the Dissenters, who will not be supersceded,
are as much on the alert to build additional meeting
houses, the whole may be compared to a die tthrown for
the last game; and in the midst of all God is left out of
the question-the creatures he has formed, are determined
to be before hand with him, and what he will not do,
they will do fol' him, and direct his counsel.
Now in the midst of these shocking representations, we would ask? What are we to think of those men
who will collect enormous sums of money to make excursions to the antipodes, to convert the same untoward
species. We will put the question to any discreet wise
person, nay, we will put it to the most weak minded,
and let them determine the solution. On our part we
most deliberately say, and we speak in the most favorable
manner, that those men must be given up to a judicial
blindness. All such futile plans cannot but produce a.
virtuous indignation in the breast of every good man, to
witness such folly, we had almost said impiety.
HERE we must remark, without fear of being contradicted, that if such a lavish expenditure had been
wisely <economised, and distributed in this country, it
would have made our land a fruitful garden, flowing as
it were with milk and honey, so that there would have
been no complaining in our borders. One half of the
money lavished upon those flighty excursions, had it been
set apart for the temporal good ofthe community, would
have acted as a goad to industry, and have arrested poverty J famine, and wretchedness in their gigantic strides,
and might have had a tendency, if not to Christianise, it
would have moralised, or at least civilised the inhabitants of this, and abated the inhuman state of wretchedlless of those in our sister island. We have a calculation
before us in confirmation of our assertions, that had only
a part of the money expended these last thirty years to
perform, what never can be done, had been devoted to
objects of miscl'Y at home, might have erected an incal-
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cula-ble number of alms houses, for the impoverished
and destitute.
PREFACE.

WE well know that our zealots; who have nothing
hut their zeal to distingui.sh themselves with, will charge
us of being of contracted principles, and that we are
hinderin~ th.ose who would come to the help of the
Lord. For they scruple not to assert that the Omnipotent is desirous that all men should be converted, and
that he has been anxiously waiting for nearly six thousand years to he gracious, and stretches out his sceptre
of merCY, so that men may be saved, but few will bend'to
it. They further assert, that God sent his only begotten
Son to redeem them, and actuq,lly did redeem them, and
bore the burthen of their sins, that he travailed in his
soul ,for their recovery; still the obstinacy of the crea·
ture is an overmatch for the Creator. Now what God
is not competent to do, our men of intrepidity are determined- to accomplish, and to work they go with might
and main.- Money is the engine to move the incorrigible
heart of man, and money they must and will have, inSo~uch, that the benignity of mortals shall be' an overmatch to Almighty power. They -even calculate how
many souls may be converted for a certaillsum; by such
stl'atagems they blind the eyes of the ignorant and weak
minded, so as to extractnot only m-oney from the wealthy-, but· the laborious poor and necessitous; the very
toys and sweetmeats -of children are taken to promote
the work of the Lord, and to assist him in his undertakings.
WE would conclude this, our Annual Address,
as we have many times don.e, by cautioning our readers
to beware of spiritual wickedness in high places. For
we have said repeatedly, under the most sensitive feel..
ings, and the apostle of the Gentiles has told the same
often with weeping-that many walk under a pro(~ssi-on
of Godliness, who are enemies to the cross of Christ.
This is a day of great professiQ;Jl. of religion, when Go<l
has. his prophets, and Baal has his. Satan is busilyeIIlployed kno:wing his time is short, he amuses his votaries
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with various rattles; he is no enemy to religion, nor to
(~onvcrsion, provided Christ is not made the centre, the
all and in all. We live in a nation where the religion of
Christ has the sanction oflegal Establishment, and where
the joyful sound of the gospel trumpet conveys to our
hearing, peace, pardon, and felicity, and yet, dreadful to
reftect, the very men, who are set up for a defence of the
gospel, are many of them the characters who are doing
all in their power to vilify and corrupt it. There is a
splendid pestilence now raging in our Protestant churches, we mean, ARMINIANISED EVANGELISM, which is eating
out the very heart and substance of the gospel. Expeditiously as it travels, and widely as it spreads, it is solely
indebted to darkness for its progress and operation.
SAD it is to reflect that there should be a plan to
mitigate and suppress what is called an open declaration
of the gospel of the Son of God, so as to make it suitable
to the depra"ed taste of the times. Nothing more dishonors the record of truth as concealment; for the more
it is seen by the eye of faith, the more lovely it will appear. Its residence may be said to be placed in the sun,
and it never looks so glorious as when it shines in its
full meridian splendor. Take away the discriminating
grace and love of the Father, as many teachers are desirous of doing, the gospel would then have no existence.
Love in the eternal bosom of ·God was grace in purpose; grace displayed in J esm; is love in the execution.
This is what the gospel exhibits, and where it is received
it will for ever abide.
LET not these sentiments we have openly avowed
be construed by our adversaries as arising from sectarian
principles, for we are unswayed by party, and thank God
he has enabled us to hold ourselves independent of the
petty caprices of man. Neither have we any personal
interest to serve, nor even biassed by the illusions of
friendship. We appeal to the Searcher of all Hearts ~or
the sincerity of our motives, and that every line we WrIte
is under a deep impression that we must very soon stand
before the Son of Man, to whom we are responsible, to
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IX

reader up an account of our work and labor of love. The

shadows of the night are fast approaching-we are
watching the setting SUll. As we said inonr last address, and we now repeat it, the hand whieh is guidinng
this pen, will S0011 lose all its elasticity, and it our lives
should be extended to a few years more, we must- expect
a decay of intellect, as, well as in our natural faculties.
Nevertheless, the prospect is pleasing before us, for upon
the faithfulness qf God we depend, so that when we p.ass
through the valley of the shadow of death, if he permits
us only a small degree of that animation of mind, we are
now in possession of, we shall take our harps from the
willows, and sing to the praise of redeeming love. The
songs of Zion will then be warbling from our lips, when
the cold clamminess of death fixes thereon. In anticipation of that event, what shall we render unto the Lord
for all his mercies bestowed upon us.
THE formal. devotee will ask, \\--hy all this preconfidence! We reply, becaus.e he who hath
begun the good work, .will carry it on to the day of the
·Lord Jesus; He took us from' our mother's br~ast, and
in our infantine days, led us in the paths of righteousness, whose we are, and whom we serve in the gospel of
his blessed Son. The Holy Spirit convinced us of our
sinful state, and fixed our feet on the Rock of Ages, nor
will he permit the host of hell, nor ungodly men to prevail against us.
'
~umptive

IT is very meet, Tight, and our bounden duty, encumbered as we are with various enemies, not only the
profane, but numbers of a religious description, to LEAV~
IT UPON RECORD, that we have not been propagating a
cUiming and deceitful fable, but that in sincerity, in
the sight of God. have we spoken the words of Christ.
And that however inadequate our abilities may be" for
the station'we occupy, which at times might have created
a sigh, still the conscious rectitude of our motives, has
been a latent solace to us in our sequestered meditations.
VOL~
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IN making these open declarations, we have no·
thing to boast of; we are poor miserable sinners before
God, having no inherent or positive holiness of our own,
and the longer we live, we see more and more of our
vileness and wretchedness. Nevertheless to stop, if'
possible, the mouths of gainsayers, and the lying tongue,
we have a proud consciousness in asserting, that in our
relative and social duties of life, we are not inferior to
any, providing things honest'in the sight of all men, and
doing unto others, as we are desirous they should do
unto us. We trust our readers will excuse us in thus
speaking of om'selves. Egotism and boasting we disclaim, but the post we occupy, demand from us, to
leave this testimonial behintl us. WE pray for om' readers, and ourselves, that we
may grow deeper, and more experimentally in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, holding the
mystery of faith in a pure conscience, that after finishing
the work appointed us to do, an abundant entrance may
be given unto us into the kingdom of heaven, to the end
that we may stand. unblameable before Christ, when he
shall appear with his saints.

THE EDITORS.
Christmas Eve, 1836.

